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AlmIJAL GENERAL Y@ETING.

Notioe 1s hereby given that the Fourteenth Annual
General Meeting of the New Zealand Society of Great
Britain w~111 be held at the Shaftesbury Hotel, Monmouth
Stree't, London, on SATURDAY ~ the 27th November, 1965,
at 2.30 p.m. for the ordinary business set out in the
Agenda.
G.E. c. ~Pratt •.
21st. October, 1965.
Hon. Secretar~.
AGE :NI D· A.

1.

To receive and approve the Minutes of the
Thirteenth Annual General Meeting.

2.

To receive a report from the President. •

3.

To receive a financial report from the Hon. Treasurer.

4.

To reoeive a report from the Hon. Paoket Seoretary.

5.

To elect a President.

6.

To elect a

7.

To elect the following Honorary Officers:-

.

Vioe~Pre8ident.

Secretary
Auditor
Packet Secretary
8.

Bulletin Editor
Treaatrrer
Publicity Officer

To elect a Committee of FIVE

membe~s.

AGENDA (contg)

9.

To consider the contents of the Programme for the

10.

Any Other Business proper to an Annual General
Meeting.

1965-1966 Season.

RETIRING OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE.

Mr. H.L. Bartrop
Mr. M1chael Burb:erry

President:
V1ce-President~

Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Treasurer:

Mr. Gerald Prat1t

Mr. Noel Turner

Hon. Paoket Secre:tary:' G.E. C.Pratt (sino-e January 1965)
Hon.Bulletin Editor: Mr. A.A. Hard
Hon.Publioity Offiaer:tw. M. Burberry
Hon. Auditor:
Mr. G.B. Ersldne
Comni ttee :
Mrs. I. J. ,.Wi1.lis
Messrs. J.D~Evans
J. D. Riddell
Royton Heath
R.D. Williamson.

The' Officers' 0'£ 't:he Society, beingeligibJ.e ll h~ve,
offered themselves for re-eleotion if that is the Wish·
of members of. the Society. Nominations to be received.
,

,

THE :NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN
SHAFTESBURY HOTEL LONDON.
KIWI DAY I SATURDAY 2 NOVIDJIBER 27th. 1.965.

11.45 a.m,

Exh1blt10-h·of ·Members' sheets"~ Auction lots'
on view.

2.30 p.m.

ANNUAL GE1iERAL MEETING.

3.10 ];l.m.

(approx) Display 'Of Prize winning exhibits and
presentatiDn of Staoey Hoo~er Cup anaKiw1 Shield

3.15 p.m.

General Display ( for further details see
elsewhere in this issue).

4.30 p.rm.

Auotion~

5.30 ];l.rn.

C108eof meeting.
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NOTES FROM- NOEL ,:;ruRliFB.
"SEA FOGT" Mention will be fO'lll'ld in the report of our
last mee'ting of Sea Post Canoellations on Ne\'v Zealand
Stamps. I have rE30eived a fascinating explanation from.
Alan Robertson p the famous expert on MaritimeMails.an~
this will be published in the next issue of the 'Kiwi'.

AllliUAL

GENE~L ~!EETIN~
You will have received the usual
circular and I would emphasise that the success of
'Kiwi Day' depends on three things - your attendance
at the meeting -your oontribution to the display and your entries in the Auction;. Your Officers rely
upon you in all these matters.

LIBRARY• . Our· Member R.G. Barnes of Goathland g Yorkshire
has very kindly presented us with Vol. 2 and Vol.4 of
the Handbook p .Lee's ItPenny Universal" 9 'Robson LOwe' s
"Handstruck Postage StamPs' Of The Emp1re lt and "How to
Arrange andWri teUp . a Collection" by StanleyPhil1ips.
We express ourgratefUl thanks for this useful gift
and also tor Ms separate donat:!:ori·to our Funds~
THE REV. ROSS ALLEN oflB Taylor Street, Geraldine,
South Cantel"bury, New Zealand would welcome. COl"reapond.ence
from., Members in this' oountry and in New Zealand on the
sUbj,eot of N.Z. stampsp and. we shall be glaa, if our .
Members will make contaot vd th him.
CO~ITTEE MEETING.
Will Members of the Commdttee please
note that an important meeting; will be held prior 'to
the Luncheon on t Kiwi Day 'a. t l l . 30 a. In.
'

SPECIAL NOTICE. Mr. K.J. McNaughtF.R.P.S.N.Z.has' Bent
to Mr. Bartrop fourreconstructions'of the third setting
of the Acblertl Elements' pI'iilted on-·''thebaaks, of the pe:n.tl\V
and twopence values of the'seoond Sidet'ace 188116S in"
1893. These will be ot':t'eredfor sale at OUI' A.G.M.
by~yate Treaty on November 27th.
Price £15 eac~
excepting the twopenoe value in purple whioh will be
offered at £16. Anyone whooannot attend this meeting
should send a oheque for £15 (or £16) to me ,Noel
Turner, plus S/- for' .postage and paoking.lfmore
orders are received than the number ofreconstruotions
available 1 names will be put into a hat and the first
four names wl thdrawn\'lill re6ei~e the staIli>s.'
Mr. lvIrNaught wrote parts 3 ancl 4 in chapter 201' the
Handbook p Vol.4, so'the reconstructions are authentio.
Th1s is 'bhe oppor"tuni ty. Of'$. l:l.fetime!
NOEL TURNER.
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AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST

NO. 1].

6/65.

NEW MEMBERS.

16, Fulwith Mill Lane,
Harrogate, Yorks.

P.L. Clougp.

77, Wood Lane,
Middlesex.

B. T. Atkinson

Osterley~

;, Skelwith Road,
Hammersmith, London, W.6'o

J .H. Gerrard
---~

..

OUR MST MEETING •••.••••••.. was a great sucoess.
It was well attended and several Members had travelleCi
long distances to be present. Many Collectors regard
the First and Second Sid.ef'aces as rather dull and
uninteresting, but under the genial leadership of
Mr. Cam;pbell Paterson there was nothing dull or
uninteresting about our study of these groups. Suoh
was the wealth of material on show, that it would be
quitte impossibile to describe more than the outstanding
i terns ,11' we are to avoid taking up the next three or
four Kiwi t s·. We apologise in advance to the
exhibitors for the brevity at referenoe to the sheets
that they displayed.
Our Presidant, Mr. Harry Bartrop, brought along
some copies of the First Sideface issue perforated
l2~ and oompound 12~ and 10 on white and blued paper.
He expressed the opinion that on the one penny and
twopenoe values it would be more correct to describe
the paper as toned rather than bIued. S.G. 164a and
- J.65 must- be- rare because -the""'--on:ly--exaIlll?Ies- hEf had seen-'
were in Mr. Bleas's colleotion. Mr. Bartrop showed
the seoond and third advertisement settings plated in
various colours with some reversed watermarks where the
advertisements had been printed experimentally on the
faced side of the paper on the 2~d value. He displayed
an unoatalogued 2~d value J.2';' x lIt with an advertisement
ooloured green on the back and believed that only two .
other similar oopies are known and both are in New
Zealand. The 2tdstamp with gutter art the left
mentioned on page 3301' part 4 of the Handbook he
believed demonstrates. that each of the four panes was
printed separately beoause No.7 is also printed (but
faintly) in its oorrect position.
Mr. John Bradf'ord showed a block of four one
penny rose Sideface issue overprinted "OPSC"

OUR LAST MEETING (Contd)
-and a block of four t\vol'eIloe lilao Sideface< issue
similarly overprinted. Both these blocks carry
Certifioates issued by the Royal PhilatelioSooiety.
of New Zealand, stating that in their opinion the
overprint is genuine. Campbell Patarson expresse~
some doubts, pointing out-that overprinting on the
one pel1.1'lY value is on stamps with the wrong watermark,
being 6 nun between the N.Z. and-Star instead of 7 mm.
On the second value the overprint is on stamps perforated
10 x 11 and that these- should have been perforated 10.
We inVite correspondence on the questions rai-sed on
these it-ems.
Mr. T. Hopldns produced some 27 sheets of interesting
material, the outstanding i teme comprising a set of
die proofs of the first Sideface issue on glazed card
overprinted Specimen, a sheet of various proofs on
toned paper, four sheets showing the complete third
setting of advertisementa,a quantity of postal
stationery demonstrating rates of' postage for mail to
Great Britain and finally a sheet showing a G.P.O.
No. 17 Form w1 th "J.. cknowledgment"jof Delivery" foI'
registered artiole. The item was ~o.737 addressed
at- Greymouth 14th March 1895, the signature of the
addressee and the Postmaster were appended andi t was
franked with a 2td blue second Sidefaoe.
W~., G.H. Barker produced~ but did not show, a
ma.1nly Mint collection with 'Varieties including'
coltq)ound pert s. and -a few Mint starqps :wi th' adVertisements
that appear to have been pI'intedon the gum.

My own contribution wa8~ as usual, of a somewhat
facetious l1atureand' del'1bera-t-Erl:y"\ie'siped t-e-' preventus tram taking ourselves too seriously.
Mr. John Evans displayed some 400 sta~6 of the
second Sidef'ace issue ~ almost all of' which were unused.
This collection with its strong accent on the shades of
each value demonstrated that ,the issue withstands the
usual adverse cormnent on the question of design.
The display was much admired and included a block of
nine of the one penny value, S. G. 214 with do.uble perf.
10 and reference was made to the application of narrow
strips of paper sometimes applied to the offending
weak per:E'oX'stions (see Vol.l page 606). Other items at
note included the f'ourpe:nny value pert' .10, S. G. 221
but with mix.ed 12t peJ:"fs. at top, the Sixpenny value
petlf. 12 x Iltr - 3 eX8Jnples of die 2 • .' the unrecorded
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OUR LAST MEETING (contd)
eightpenny value variety double perf.ll. and the Shilling
value in different perforations both showing the constant
flaw Row 1, No.l. - the large round coloured flaw
touching the Queen's nose. This variety is well known
but not catalogue recorded. The fivepenny value was
shown in a block of 48 unused pert. 10 and finally the
id blook of 1895 variety perf. 10 at the top and 11 on
the other three sides - again not catalogue recorded.
Led by Mr. Campbell Paterson there wae general
disoussion on the foregoing displays which was both
interesting and informative. Finally the leader showed
a remarkable oollection of these issues accumulated by
Mr. Blease of Bath. Many of the items are believed to
be unique and it is not possible to do justice to the
material shown but, as Mr. Campbell Paterson stated,
there were some items which we have not seen before and
which we are hardly likely to meet again. Specially
noticeable were three beautiful die proofs of three
values of the first Sideface set. These had been taken
from the dies after hardening and the words "il.fter
Hardening" appeared on each of the three die proofs.
These were indeed gems of New Zealand philately and such
things are rarely seen. The 2/- and 57- Sidefaces of
1876 were represented in great strength. Not only
were mint blocks of four present (and these indeed are
very rare); as l~. Paterson pointed out it is not
unusual to find one or both of these stamps missing in
collections of blocks of this issue 9 even in the very
highest grades of collections. But this was not all.
11r. Blease also had blooks with all stamps overprinted
Speciman - rare in any form, but exceptionally so in
block form. To cap a wonderful showing of these two
rare st-a~aMr. -Bleasewas -ab-l-eto show -a-copy of' each
value with a "Sea Post Office" 'cancellation. There is
considerable mystery as to the origin of these two
sta~s for the only similar mark is shown by 11r. Blease
himself on a British cover posted to India, so that it
would appear that the mark was very probably in use on
ships crossing.the Indian Ocean. How it can have been
used on a 2/- and 5/- New Zealand of 1876 is indeed a
mystery, but there can be no doubt that the stamps are
very fine pieces. Throughout Mr. Blease's collection
the presence of exceptionally rare stamps was notable,
so much so that almost every page- showed something which
it is. safe to say most of the company present had never
seen. In the stamps with advertisements, for example,
there were copies with rare compound and mixed perforations
and of these Mr. Blease quite possibly has. the only ones

'i
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in eXistence. Not least notable were the Newspaper
stamps and it was a great privilege to see so many used
blocks and bigger pieces together with numerous mint
copies and blocks in issues which are all hard to find.
At the close of the meeting a vote of thanks was
proposed by Mr. John Evans and seconded by Mr. Noel
Turner to Mr. Campbell Paterson for his conduct of the
meeting and in particular for travelling to Bath to
collect the Blease Collection, which had provided us
with so much pleasure and interest. The President asked
Mr. Campbell Paterson to convey to Mr. Blease our
sincere thanks.
. .

NOEL TURNER.

EARLY POSTAl) HISTORY OF :NEW ZEALAND.

The forthcoming Bulletin of the Postal History
Society contains what is described as !t a masterly six
Rage article" by our Member J. D. Riddell, entitled
'Early Postal History of New Zealand".
Bulletins o~ the Postal History Society are
priced at 7/6d, but copies are available at 5/- each
singly to non members or if. bought in bulk may be
somewhat cheape.r than this. If we have requests for
50 or more a specialquota'tion will be made.
AIry member d.esiring a· copy of' t1ieBulletin in question
should notii'y me at once. As a Counoil Member of the
P.H.S. I wlll make the best financial arrangements
that I can. Please writGto me immediately;
Noel Turners Gladstone Houses High Road, Wood Green,
London, N~22.
.

~--_.-.
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MORE ON PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND.
Since my notes in the January 1965 "KIWI" on the
Province arAutikland Datestamps, same more information
has reached me.
First of all a letter dated 14th March 1965 to
me from the ReverendA.H. Voyce, PUblio Relations
Officer of the Postal History Society of N.Z. of
Auokland states, that he has a oover addres~ed to the
Reverend A.G. Purchas,. The Parsonage, ONEHUNGA With a
2d Blue probably S. G.113 stamped w1 th an obliterato%'
similar to No.2 in Vol. III of The Postage Stamps of
New Zealand ~'l" in bars ) and backstamped with the
unlined cirole Auckland New Zealand ~m 22 1865 and
also. withONEHUNGA NE\II{ ZEALAND MAR 22.65. It seems
obvious that the Reverend A.G. Purchas is the same
Parson at Onehunga as the addressee of my cover sent
from Auckland on 2nd September 1870 on which Datestamp
No. 5 was used; but from the cover dated 22nd March JJ365
sent to Onehunga no Province of Auckland Datestamp was
used. The earliest kno\~ date ot the use of Datestamp
No. -5 is for reasons given later 21st December 1864.
Mr. Startup in his Article in ItKIWlli of May 1965
states that my cover was received at an office unknown
to US where it was baok stamped with the No.5 Datestamp
and eventually forwarded to Onehunga in a different
mail line next day. It would seem that the oover
dated 22nd Maroh 1865 of the Reverend Vyner was forwarded
on a similar direct mail line from Auckland where it
was baclt stamped•.
Secondly I have received a letter from our
Member Mr. D. Agabeg in which he says he has rather.:
more than half a dozen of the Province of Auckland
Date stamps in his collection but only the follOWing
are sufficiently clear:1.
1864 2d Wmk NZ Rouletted 7 with perfeotly centred
Datestamp No. 5 dated 21st December 1864. On.
present information this is the earliest date
of use of this Serial Number.
"LAVER" Cover addressed to Auokland to Mrs. Laver
with four copies of the 1864 Perf.12! Id Carmine
Vermilion cancelled With Datestamp No.l. on 9th
October 1865. This Datestamp also appears on
reverse together with the usual Circular Auokland
Datestamp of the following day - lOth October.

3.

Datestamp No. 1. on 1864 Perf 12i 6d Red Brown
dated 7th July 1865.
8

PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND (contd)
3.

Mr. Agabeg kindly showed me these examples at

the March 1965 Meeting.

Thirdly At the Wmrch 1965 Meeting of the Society
the following further examples appeared:1.
Id Peri' l2t Carmine Vermilion (SG 110) vii th
Datestamp No. 2 dated ? October 1865 from
Mr. Noel Turner.
2.

2d. Pert 12t Blue g I thinkSG 114 with Datestamp
No. 4 dated 4th December 1867. This was included
in the Winning entry of MJ:'s. E. G.M. Moore
"Auckland Cancellations" and is the earliest
known date of the use of this Serial Number.

Fourthly I have recently obtained the Id Carmine
Vermilion imperf (in pair) SG 35 with Datestamp NO.2
dated 26th September 1864. The interest in this is
that Mr. Startup in his Pa.rrwhlet "Province of Auckland
Cancellations" states that this is the earliest known
date ot use of this Serial Number g but as in his list
of 23 examples in ~s Pamphlet-he does not mention'
a pair one dare assume that the example Mr. Startup
refers to and mine proceeded by the same mail.
vVhereas in R~. Startup's Pamphlet there were '33
1959 9 the "Score"
may now be fairly accurately stated as follows:Immm examples of these Datestamps in

Date Notified

Total

~

._. _.. _._._._,,_._.__._.. . _-_1{Q. ~~<;1a te

Mr.Startup. 1959 Sept.
Myself. 1963 Sept in "Kiwi"
Mr. Stonehouse. 1963 Nov
in "Ki Vii 11
(only one or two of these
had not been notified to
Mr. Startup)
Mr. Agabeg 1965 Mar
Mr.Noe1 Turner 1965 Mar
Mrs.E.C.M.Moore 1965 Mar

23

W1th~~t

Total

Date.
10
1

4

3

3

3 approx

1

Total

_.. __ ._§.~p_~,_lIo, •. oJ;'__ .:;:oda~te~ __

5

....

1

33

6

7

6
1
1

--------_._----37

less per Mr. Stonehouse
already notified say

Serial

17

5J.r
4

Total
9

.50

PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND (cQntdl
I believe Mr. Warrene Young has a 3d Mauve Perf.
12i with part of the Cancellation but without Serial
Number or date.
The earlest and latest recorded dates in the use
of these· Datestamps would now appear to be as follows:-

Datestamp No.
1
2

3

4

5
6
7
8

Earliest Date

Latest Date.

MR 25.64
SP 26.64
NO 19.64DE 4.67
DE 21.64
MY 20.65
DE 30.64
FE 26.65·'

DE
OC

5.72
6.65

IVIR 14.73

JY 30.69

SP

2.70

OC 20.75
OC .65
JU 6.71

Mr. Startup in his Article in the May "Kiwi" was
kind enough to say that my notes on the Province of
Auckland Cancellations were of value and I hasten to
thank those Members who have brought further examples
of them to my notice. I would like to suggest that
Members look through their collections ( as indeed
Noel Turner did) and i f a Province of Auckland pops
up thed.eta1ls. should be sent to me OL" to our Editor
Mr. Hard who very rightly says that letters to him
on a subject such as this not only keeps interest
alive$' but also ensuresmaxirm:un pUblicity. I wonder
what the reactions in New Zealam will be!
.John W. Evans.

MODERN POSTAL STATIONERY.
The rate increases on 1st October 1964 led to
considerable changes in Postal Stationefty with a:dhea1ves
being added until Provisionals or new definitive issues
were reaqy.
.
The wording of the Provisionals often caused
chaos by rrtlsleading Post Offices at destination to
charge as Postal Due doUble the amount of the surcharge
for vnlich the sender had already paid. I have ,rnwself'
had to pay Postage Due in Sutton on a Letter Card and
a Post Card of the Provisional issue.
10.

MODERN POSTAL STATIONERY (contd)
EhYELOPES
ProVisional

3d Red endorsed

Two Types (ba)
( )

Addi tional Postage Id.

High 's' and level ta'
High' G' and high , at

Definitiyes
Temporary Issue.

4d Blue with head in blue
on white and cream paper.

Permanent Issue.

4d Blue with head in white.

LETTER CARDS;
Provisional

Overprint as Envelopes on .,liD 3d Red
of 1710/64 with no advertisement on back.

Two Types. "LETTER CARD" 59 or 61 mm wide.

Definitive

4d Blue.

Two Types. "LETTER CARD"

61~

or 63 mm wide.

POST OARDS.
Provisional

Two Types.
Definitiye

2~d

Green endorsed.

Add! tional

Postage ~d.
seen on original issue with hyphen
in mid position or set below.
Second A of Additional printed
heavy or normal.
3d Red.

WRAPPERS.
No provisional Overprints.
Definitiye

3d Red.

REGISTERED
Provision~

Overprint ~4 on 1/3 Embossed Head.
Old Values blocked out with black
circles.

Definitiye

1/4 Pale Blue.
IJl.

~Q J?7~J1_eJ,?_~.e:::_~h.e_ ~ .~?~F.¥. .~~e.e:t~.a.

Desotiptions of eaoh lot are given as olearly and :t'ul1y as
pOssible. Right hand colUlll11 is the approximate estimated va.1ueot the
Lot -- Not the reserve (if any)
Members 'lm.a:ble to attend the.Auotion may bid by post. Bidding
by post in a Stamp Auction is very little di.fferent from normaJ. bidding.
Simply select the Lots on which you wish to bid and llst the maximum
amount you are prepared to PS\Y" for eaoh. We 'vil.l enc1eavour to purchase
the lot for you at as low a figure as possible and will go to the limit
of yoq,r, bid only when ahsolutely neoessary to purchase the Lot.

Please bid. early. Besides assisting us this has the gJ:'6at advantage
that ti' two bids of the same amount are received for a partioular lot,
then the first to reaoh US takes precedence. The purchasS}r a£ postal
bids w:iJ.J. be required to bear §lJd Postal Charges ete.
last Pos~ Bids to reach

1!t. ~·~S}l~:]:Ly"'O:cm.q,~?2_.AP.&€!.lr QJR.s~J-_,,~.9Pt.ont~._]' .l.§.•
.l'y..E'_:i.:E.l!.!.1'.£.f?.'t,. ~_..?~~J'~~~ 6~..!~
(Oat)

Estimated

voj;ie~.-·

. . . . . - . - -....... _ - .....11II;

3.
4.
5.
6.

J.9.3l .Air, Set S.G. 548/550
.bma Type. J2/ 6 S/vlmk F.U.
"
lt
£L
S/Wmk F.U.
"
It,
7/6 S/WmkF.U.
It

"

351-

"

"

£1 Mult/Wmk 4lxJ3.~- SG .~6

Surcharge SG 545d F.U.

7·

"tl

8.

"

11

.£2 Mult/Wnik (nw) SG

9.

"

"

of3 Mult/Wmk (INV) SG 652 F.U.

10.

11

"

11.
32.
:1.3.

"

22/6

(70/-)

65/15/-

(30/-)
. (17/6) ,
(£6 )
(30/-)

Ditto

J/3

650

Mult/Wmk. Blue lettering
Mint.

sa 6.340
"

(47/6)

(39/-)

(55/-)

],5.

J955 Stamp Gent. Sets. MINT
'3957 IBmb ... Bd value. Flaw W10/l (1.882)
C"P. 73a Blciok of·4. Mint
Q.,E. 8d. Chestnut SG' 754a Mint Pair

16.

Haalths.

J942 F.U. Blocks of 412

1lO/...
20/-

2q1...
22/6
3Q/-

(35/-)

17/6
17/6

(78/6)

25/-

. Ditto.

JSl.tD Oentenary Set ~ SG 609/621
J.953 Coronation and Royal Visit, also

20/-

7/6

10/-

B!(J9/-)

9/-

..

£~1!.<Jf'}21'L.(o9Pj;j)

57.

SG

269

58.

SG 281 III

M
Top margin impert'.

59. sa 5JJo. M Block 4..
60. se:. O:f"i'ioio.l 088 M.
61. C.P. K. J..3e, M.imperf'. at top and selvedge.
62.

Centennial !It set P .. L. No.. blooks ..

63.

C.P. L 14 g M re-entry 9/4-

64.

SG 5880., M.

65.

SG

5570., booklet pane.

66.

sa

603, 604, 605 M.

67.

SG

68.

SC

483 ,vert stri,p 3 u.s .
4830., use vert strip.

llf~E:..te_~!_(3]J~_~~
My de~st Mamma,

I hope by the time you get this you will h.ave reoeived my last lett~
and the one I sent to Lizzy. It vi1aS so badly written and. it looked
altogether such a wretched scrawl that I had a.J.most made up my mind to
tear it up" but I had not time to. write another so I let it go though I
knOVl dear Pupu detest untidyness.
I have got a great deal of news to
tell you. The Bishop has ratuxned home, I am so glad of it. He Was
here the first vreek in Ja.nua:ry, but what lWnaense I am writing I told
you aJ.l that i.n my last letter. We are all as busy as bees, never
idle and. I am very ho.ppyandcomf'ortable. I like the Bishop very much.
He took me as his companion in a walk he had. the other day to a :t'unaraJ...
and was so agreeable all the vro:y. Mr. Cotton I s printing press has
lately been opened, but it was in a sad state of oonfusion" the whole
of' the tj11:>e jumbled together and now' we are allllOrk:i..ng at sorting it.
It is ve~r nice work. We are also putting u;p n6\V' fenoes, and repe.iri.ng
old ones •.AJ.l that sort of 'Work is &me ohiefly by us, viz, Fisher
Williams and mysel;f'. We have a oaIj?enters shop and everything oomplete.
You will be glad to hea.'r that I have just rooovcred from a dMgerous
illness, a sort of oholera. I believe I hM eaten two u:n:cipe peaches
and drunk some sour milk after it, and as I had not been very vrell for
about a month before it mad.e me very seriously ill. I had alse eaten
a couple of' mushrooms and people thought I had made a mistaJ<e and eaten

toadstools instead (whioh vms not the case) sO they all supposed I "vo.s
poisOned" They, i.o. the Bishop's hO'1.1Sohold were very much a:I.a.1.1ned
about mO. 1he Bi.shop ViM so kind. Ho, Mr.. Cotton and Fisher took it
by turns to sit up viith me at night and. on S'lU'ldo.y he was oonti.tn1a11y
corning up to my room. He doea not generally oome out of churoh botween

1!.~-!!!2!.e..-l:<tq,~~~lV~,-",.l~j;,g)
the se:tVioea, but then he ct.me up betvreen all the services :in -his
Bishop's robes, Mr. Butt ,vas away at the time, but they sent an OXPlleSS
dOli'm to Paihia for a doctor v(no oru-D,e up an. Sunday night. I vres then
getting better. In a week, thenk God I was qui.te well again. Oh
how me:roi:f'ul God has been to me Md hov" thanld\11 I o.ught to be to Him,
but my heart is so hard.., Thus I have been delivered. from three
dangerous illnosses and hmy mony times has my life been in danger,
I lro,a surprised to hear of so many people enquiring a:f'ter me. Everybody
,res so ldnd, Mr. Davis sent a messenger on horseback to Paih:i.a and
I believe onc of: his mm sona
to -Therokeri to see i f llr. Butt ha.d
arrived. I sha..ll never forget the k::i.nilness of the Bishop and IJra. Sol'ir,yn
I be~eve when I l'r.rote my last letter wo had not begun to vrenr caps and
Gowns or to %'lead the lesson in church. I.ast Sunday I had to read. the
lessons in Maori. to o.bout 200 natives. It was rather a nervous thing
for the first time. I am never ne:r;vous in reading the English, but it
is a very d.U'fo:rent thing reading to 0. largO oongregation in a J.anguage
you a.TE3 not well acquo.i:nted. I believe the Bishop was very well plea.aad
'idth wr progress in everything whilo he was a1imy', Poor Mrs. Dudley
;is here with hOr husband. He is :in a most distressing state. T.he Bishop
is grad:ua lly oolleoting all the oandidAtes tor oroors round him :in
Wnimate so that the society here ia i,noreusmg rapidly. We shall be
very go:y next \7eek a brother and sister of WilJiams who is with us, are
to be ~ d on the same c'l.o\v, one at Wnioo.te the other at Paihio..
The Bishop marries them both, a.:f'ter the vredd:ing here he starts down to
Pa:1hi.aJ.lr miJ.es' to porf'om the ,oeremony for the other oouple. I believe
we {his \Vhaloboat orew)go dawn to raihia to raw him up o.gajn. This is
th,epeaoh seaaan and hm-" do you think they are sold? A basket
oQIlta.i;ning two or three hundred' lArge ripe penohes oosts one sh:tl1:ingt
and by ond by they,vill be cheaper still. S:lnoe my illness I have been
ver.y()D;Utious not to endulge too freoly -in them ana. of oourse never
"tcn:lJh ono that is not per£ectly ripe •. IIn:rvest,is just over. At·
l?t\.lm.ra.ka Mr. 111 llimns t farm, thoyhn.d a regu.J..a.r En.g).Uh Harvest home.
~'hoy had about 50 acres of _m.eat. We aJ..1 'helped 'at ..the hluvest and
went to the ho..xvest home, It was just o.t'ter'the Bishop oame. Ho f!1X'l'O
us leave to sleep out thAt night as the fa:rm is about 7 mUes oft.
Wc did not get to bed M.:U past ono, but next morning we y,rero off o.t
halfpaat tour, and at WD.iraate half an hour before brea..kf'nst, atvm:toh
you may suppose his Ioroship was not" a little satiat'ied.. ~ little
thingo£ that sort ra:i.aes us in his estimation •• Fob. Tho JAst ~70 days
we h.avemade all the good people o£ Vfo.imate open their eyes to the
full.est extent. ,The Bishop vdshed to MVO a smo.J..l house bu1J.t for'
1,fr. IUCUey, but the mo.n he WllS go:i.ng to engage made such an oxorbitant
d.emcnd that- his ,I.ordshi.p sent him off in jnd,ignaUon -and -d..eoJ.ared that
he v.uuld build o.a good a.. house himself ond. inmuah less time.

me

To be continued•.•••••••.•
AeA. HARD -
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